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tary at the guidance center. The
winner will be announced during
half-time of the State vs. Vir-
ginia game.

Several ROTC units will

By Billie Darden
State College will hold a

homecoming parade for the first
time in two years this Saturday

a
a;
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Literary Mag

Almost Ready

For Release
State College’s literary maga-

zine is almost ready for publi-
cation.
The only things needed are

a capable illustrator and a title.
Rom Linney, director of the

College Union Writing Work-
shop, announced last night that
a sufficient amount of material

. is available to publish the first
edition of NCS’s first literary
magazine.
"The work now ready consists

of poems, short stories, perhaps
longer pieces, and one-act plays
which have been criticized in
workshop sessions, as well as
’some that haVe not been “raked
over by workshop members."

However, Linney asserted that
the lists are far from closed. He
called for additional material
from writers—both students and
non-students—to appear in the
magazine. Poems, plays, stories,
and even novels may be sub-
miwd to Rom Linney, care of-
the College Union.
Linney also called for artists

who would be interested in il-
lustrating the magazine. He
pointed out that, since the mag-
azine is unnamed, suggestions
for a title will be welcomed.
The Writer’s Workshop has

been meeting each Tuesday eve-
ning at pm. in the College
Union. Conducted by Linney
with the help of Professor Guy
Owen of the English Depart-
ment, the workshop has read
and commented on short stories,

. has held poetry ' sessions, rec-

Sixty

Sixty-two students have re-
ceived the highest scholastic
honor attainable at State Col-
lege. They have been elected as
members of Phi Kappa Phi.
PKP corresponds to Phi Beta
Kappa in liberal arts colleges.

Forty-three of the new mem-
bers are juniors and seniors. To
be eligible, the juniors must
have earned a 3.5 or higher
grade point average with 86
hours credit. Academic require-
ment for seniors is a 3.26 aver-
age with 100 credits.
They are: Johnny A. Candle,

Morris Edward Parker, Frank
Charles Tucker, Hugh Alexan-
der Clark, Charles Paul Stan-
ley, Jr., Elwood Vance Best,
Harold Chris Blanchard.
James Edward McElroy, Don-

Art 8: Nature

ls Discussed

By Designers
By Rick Whitfield

“The split between science
and art is a serious disease that
is well on the way to wrecking
the western culture.”_

This point was defined in a
special lecture for freshman
design students conducted on
Tuesday by Professor Paul J.
Grillo, author of the book
“What is Design 2” and a pio-

. (See LITERARY. page 4)
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Phi Kappa Phi Taps

-Two Members
ald Bruce Zobel, Lew Gary
Clontz, Charles Edward Jones,
Roy Douglas Williams, John
Wilbert Earnhardt, Jr., Roger
‘P. Gray, Jr.

Kenneth D avid Mozingo,
Stravros Stephanakis, Jr., Lar-
ry M. Lee, Phillip H. Morrison,
David T. Putnam, John R. Yow,
Robert L. Maytbn. '
Terry N. Phillips, William R.

Sharp, Michael R. Stepp, Milton
D. Wright, Williard L. Garrison,
James J. Klingerman, Jr., Vello
A. Kuuskraa.
Gary D. Richardson, Richard

H. Shachtman, Ralph E. Sho-
walter, David Carr Shreve, Wil-
liam McKay Spence, William J.
Tanner, James M. Whisnant.
James L. Cox, Roger Atwood

Faulkner, Leland Moore Hairr,

Workshop
The College Union Theater

Workshop will move to WUNC-
TV next week.
The change will be announced

tomorrow night by Rom Linney,
director of the Workshop.

According to Linney, Work-
shop plays and criticism will be
taped and presented over
WUNC-TV _ in a special hour
production. All meetings after
this week will take place at
WUNC-TV, Linney announced.
The Theater workshop will

meet in Pullen Hall tomorrow
(See DESIGN. pm 6) night at 8 pm. to discuss the

On wuNc-rv

Four Pages This Issue

Paul A. Helminger, Miles A.
Hughes, William F. Maher,
Martin A. Mainster, and Gerald
N. Moore.
Graduate students elected

are:
Robert Thayer Liner, Ger-

ald Thomas Meier, Robert
James Jaycox, Marvin Kenneth
Aycock, John Valentine Hamme,
James Wright Staman, Helen
Tang Bhattacharya.

Frederick E. M. Gillham,
Ralph James Peeler, Jr., Don-
ald Turner Searls, Wesley Stew-
art Perry, and Thomas John
Schofield. Seven alternates were
also chosen.

Final selection of members
was made last Friday and they
were notified by mail yesterday
and today.

To Appear
move. Linney invited all inter-
ested persons to attend.
Linney stated that the move

is being made with the co-oper-
ation of George Hall, manager
of the television station. He ex-
pects the casting call for the
first production “to be forth-
coming.”

Linney announced that the
new format,will be “an exten-
sion of the theater workshop."
He invited “students and towns-
people who are interested in
theatrical and television produc-

at 10 am.
There will be fifty-three units

in the parade. Included in the
procession will be seven visit-
ing bands, the State College
Band, ten contestants for home-
coming queen, and marching
units from State, as well as
floats.

Floats will be awarded tro-‘
phies in fraternity, dormitory,
and open divisions by the Ra-
leigh Merchants Bureau. The
three judges for the competition
are Charles Craven, News and
Observer stafi’ writer, A. C.
Snow, city editor of the Raleigh
Times, and Norman Suttles of
radio station WNOH. Their de-
cisions will be based on origi-
nality, appearance, and presen-
tation of theme.
The ten finalists in the home-

coming queen contest chosen by
Blue Key will ride in the pa-
rade. The winner of this contest
will be chosen from 8:30 to 9:30
in the CU by Harriett Pressley
from WPTF, Dr. Lodwick Hart-
ly, head of the English depart-
ment, and Ann Lesane, secre-

Freshman Council
Being Formed
A Freshman Council designed

to assist the class ofiicers is
being formed at the present
time.

This group, according
Chip Andrews, vice president of
the Freshman Class, will consist
of representatives of every
housing area in which fresh-
men live, including oil-campus
groups. This group, according
to Andrews, will be made up of
twenty students who will meet
monthly.
The primary purpose of the

group will be to k pvjhe class
officers inform of the views
of the members of the class.

tion to attend the first meeting."

to

march in the parade. Ame
them are three units from
Pershing Rifle Club, the Drum
and Bugle Corps, the color
guard, and two units of the
Marching Cadets. .

Highlights from the parade.
which is sponsored by the Order
of Thirty and Three, will" be
carried by WKNC which wfll
also carry the game at 1:15 part.
A $75 limit has‘been placed

on expenditures for all floats.
The IDC has set‘a $30 limit on
dorm floats. ' : ‘
Many parents are likely'to see

the parade. since they have bear
invited to a New Students Day
for the first time this year.
Other homecoming events will

include a dance Saturday night
at 8 p.m., and an open house
for alumni.

Poster-Makers

Protest Change

Of State Name
Some State College students

obviously don’t like the idea of
changi.'ng the name to UNC at
Raleigh. Posters placed around
the campus since the article ap-
peared in The Technician about
the, roposed change in the name,
sho that some students like
the name State University.

“State U. or' fight, (write
your congressman) ;" “State U.
that’s for you;” and other such
slogans displayed the feelings
of many State students.
These signs were a result of

Consolidated University Presi-
dent William Friday’s state-
ment about the proposed change
in the name of State College
that he made before the Con-
solidated University Board. of

(See raosa. use a) Trustees in Raleigh Monday.
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By Carlos Wilia-s
Yesterday saw the end of in-

tramural football forthisseason
“w the crowning of two new

. npions as Tucker '1 defeated
Alexander forthetopdormitory
honor and PIA edged the Sig
Bps forthefraternity title.

Tucker’s victory came after
quarterback Ieonard' completed
to Doughton for the first TD.
Leonard then threw to Stokes
for the bonus point. Tucker se-
cured their lead in the second
quarter as Marsh scored on a
pass interception good for 48
yards. Alexander scored only
once on at eight yard pass from
quarterback Kale to Buflaloe.
The two combined again for the
htra point. The final score stood
at Tucker #1 13, Alexander 7.
After a hard fought defensive

contest PKA slipped by SPE,

6-0, in the last seconds of the
game to win the fraternity
championship. In the first half,
neither team was able to break
through fora touchdown and, at
half-time, the game stood in
favor of the Sig Eps an a yard-
age basis, 79-14.
The second half proved more

than a battle of defenses as both
teams made their last eflort to
break the scoreless tie. With
lessthanaminuteleftinthe
game, as night drew near, PKA
quarterback May threw to Mar-
rison for thirty yards, leaving
SPE only a three yard lead in
yardage. May then ended the
yardage contest as he completed
to Morrison again, this time in
the end zone. The extra point
try was unsuccessful against
the pressing SPE line. SPE
made an attempt at a comeback

.r‘ j
Tucker No. l

Welcome Students

NIGHT CLEANERS It LAUNDRY

“Shirt Specialist“
ALSO COIN OPERATED LAUNDRYMAT

AND DRY CLEANING
2110 Hillsboro St.

Assessment THE cwcx rowan
your SATISFACTION IS cue msr CONCERN

Attention Sports Car Owners
Complete Sports Car Service

At Sports Car Center

WAKE AUTO SERVICE
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

We Also Service American Cars
Complete Paint and Body Work

TE 4-4895 502 W. Morgan

F Sanders

For the finest in a new 1963 Ford, It is the new
Middleweight, The 'liveliest one of them all, the

Fairlane 500 Two-Door l-lardtop

l

New Champs
with mere seconds left to play.
After a Morton to Wagoner pass
was knocked down near the end
zone, the game ended leaving
PKA with a six point lead and
the football trophy.

In commenting on the close of
football season, Art Hoch, In-

tramural Director, had this to
say. “We have had a very satis-
fying season this year.- I feel
that the participation, sport-
manship, and playing skill this
year have been the best ever.
To my knowledge there were no
serious injuries at all this year.”

Pi Kappa Alpha

Intramural gridders end long
hard-fought season and play-
ofls yield new champions in
fraternity and dormitory foot-

(Photo by 'Andrews)ball.

getting the big play!

No argument. In slacks
the leader is Post-Grads.
Taking it from the top.
they've got traditional .
belt loops and on-seam i
pockets (no tricky jazz).
Slim as a licorice stick,
they taper off at the bot-

...r...

. . f t . 3‘\> - 31-a 1 . ,‘ ‘ " 3‘ 3.

5 e ~51are:

rue resume-Inn *5"
"“9539“,. -_....._‘_.._..‘_4.. .. .-

-(1‘na
_ Visit Brancl'r’snew

.' Motor Bank at the

corner of Oberlin

Road and Hillsboro..-

Street today!

Elli

Branch
IANKINO A TRUST contest
Wish-imbue”
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Famous rainwoor of fine
.‘Lwl.,\9/.,\9“.L\9/.391.1".'P‘W
m Cavalier tears. Were 22.95
"‘.,\'/.

"\'/‘5").'\_'/‘.\'/.."".I'x'j~7‘.
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HOMECOMING RAMPAGE

of beat Virginia Specials
with prices as low as the Cavaliers Score.
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A weekend kickoff

A fabulous selection of button down and ,tfi
collar dress shirts, in maize, white, blue

and linen solids, and blue, olive, grey and brown
stripes. Traditional oxford and smooth chombry

cloth. Were 4.95 and 5.95 now reduced

Fabrini, Ltd. Exceptional water repellancy in English
olive and natural color. Guaranteed to shed all

‘7.”

to beat Virginia low
3.99

long staple cotton poplin by

IIOW

t

TE 4-7301

See your local Ford Dealer for the lowest price, and
finest service anyone of the new 1963 beauties

Sanders Motor Co.
329 S. ILOUNT ST.

RALEIGH N. C.

toms with solid cuffs. Get
Post-Grads, the genuine
article—in a flock of colt“
orful, washable fabrics;.
at swingin' stores $4.95
to $12.95.

.i.s

Post-Grad Slacks

".91;".91“1W);",O.1!

~"'L\'/"..
fl L‘x'l’.‘.‘

r“'/~
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Homecoming Weekend Only

Harem; filma neat-
ttmthmstmtotsmeconepe :1 3

In the oldOcouatry tradition, our reelshetkud antigen
inheatherblendeoedeurellembeweelcerdigenin
combridpe grey and levot colour, reduced from 14.95 and

16.95toe4thauorterrellyprlceof .
l1.”

Open Till 9
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n Coed Calmittee will hold
uh at Sunday, November 18,

Itoio’clockinhonorof
undergraduate women of signers,

, at the home of Mrs.
7 1. Brooks James, 1323 Lots
Avmas. Any student needing
Wrtation may call Mrs.
l. P. Ioore, TE 2-0881 by Fri-

“ hy.

Only more days until
Thanksgiving Holidays.

00....
Scabbard and Blade, Arnold

Mr Society, and .the Pershing
lines will hold a joint meeting

without art.”

Design
(Continued from nose 1)

user in the use of biological de-
sign found in nature as a basis
for design by architects and de-

-. 00“.!“- Ths t“ '1“ befr- mt link between art and
science,” said Grillo, “is obser-
vation of nature and more im-
portant, comprehension of that
which is observed. Art and ap-
preciation of art is a manifes-
tation of love. Although people
can manage nicely without so-
called progress, no" one can live

The lecture was followed by
a visual demonstration, through
slides, of how designs may be
taken from nature.

Ionday, November 19 at 6:30
" pan. in the downtown 8 a W

1‘: Cafeteria. Class A uniforms will
be worn. This is an important
meeting and all members are
urgedtoattend.

VIEW“! [III'IIIM
SlllllISII I FI'OIIGII I semen

Each Columbia Passport course contains:
I Twelve 7" 33']: rpm 43 records with one complete
lesson per record side I Complete texts of every les-
son plus vocabulary builder in a convenient booklet
I 700-page leatherette-bound dictionary I All attrac-
tively packaged in compact bookshelf size

These courses were developed by Dr. Howard (3.
Harvey, language Professor at Rochester University
and a pioneer in the field of recorded language instruc-
tion and language laboratory techniques. They provide
the newest, fastest, most effective teaching method
ever created for records. Here are some of the rea-
sons. why...
I One right. length lesson per record side I Realistic
and intelligent conversation exercises I Acceleration
from slowaornormai'speech tempo within each lesson
to train, the ear I Sufficient time for student repetition
of words'endphrases to train the tongue

The Columbia Records Modern Language Series
makes learning easy. A half hour of study each day
will bring astonishing achievement within a week. It’s
your Passport to learning and your Passport to plea-
sure on Columbia Records.

Literary Mag.
(Continued from page 1)

ently read a one-act play, and
has heard the reading of part
of an unpublished novel.

Music Ltd.

. ' Avalableat:

' Moff’s

Homecoming Special '

I Free Stereo Record' ‘

Bring in this coupon
to each student accompanied by parents

Fresh
(Continued from M l)

The first meeting of the council
is set for next week.
Commenting on the formation

of the group, Andrews said, ‘-‘If
the students will use the coun-
cil to tell us their wishes, hopes,
and gripes, it can be very effec-
tive. I hope that every freshman
will get to know a member of
’this council, so that any time
something comes us that they
feel warrants action by their
officers, they will have a meth-
od of informing the officers of
the exact feelings of the major-
ity of the class.”

stated.
During the Christmas holi-

days, Hans will fly to Germany
to discuss the plan with ofllcials tend»
of Frankfort University. Infor-
mation concerning the courses
otfered to the exchange students

Germany are Frankfurt, Mains,
Giesser, Hiedleburg, Darmstadt,

Want To Study In «we;

the students as individuals and
the nation as a whole, Hans

these universities.

ing to give lessons

be given for courses taken at
Although Hans does not have

a sponsor for his proposal as
of yet, the Graduate Students’
Association expressed much in-
Hans stated that he is will-

man language to anyone inter-
in the Ger-

should be complete by January. ested.
The exchange students—jun- 3.... SIINI II

iors, seniors, or graduate gtu- F .
dents—will room with German Cui’ll.
mg?“- 1 th . .ti . Auto Servrceme o e universi es in ' 7’”

3005 more It.
Welepahead-Serviee

THE ANSWER:
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THE ANSWER IS:

ll

50 BASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
“Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub-
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!
I'-------------------------------------------------------“‘l

993..All? ..
THE QUESTION IS: WHAT DO YOU GET WHEN YOU REQUEST A PACK OF THE
MOST POPULAR REGULAR-SIZE CIGARETTE AMONG COLLEGE STUDENTS?
Right! You get Lucky; you get the fine-tobacco taste of Lucky Strike. This great
taste is the best reason to start with Luckies . . .the big reason why Lucky smokers
stay Lucky smokers. So get with it. Get Lucky today!

Product qf42MMao’s-”rmw 1'th f

, lucky

Play“Crazy Questions’

and Wuerzburg. U. 8. credit will Aay Fe!!! c.

“A world of I ““0an III h in late I ri. first...» c_.acu mono:
experience _ A-aleaa Cell-Illlleelltv“. Wimi‘l’fidww
at your ' n m, ”it'll: blehd. I .. Johnson's Jewelers Liganiia’ntmsmm'service” -, g , _ McKenzie has clanm (y or '. in s gentlemsnly manner.

g ”M All” Parts _ ‘95
MERIDIAN TRAVEL SERVICE w. luv Wrecked Can . a?” ,
cmraou VILLAGE — ACROSS FROM suns Raleigh A‘uto Parts , ‘

no DANIELS sr. are-7431 ‘“ 1"“ SW51!”
.IMMO' MI”U.S.,7°

{Based on the hilariom boolr “The Question Mom")

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis ofhumor (up to it). clarity and freshness (up to Va) and appropriateness (upto I15), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awardedin the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants andmust be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awardsevery month, October through April. Entries received during each monthwill be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April. ,130, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property at The AmericanTobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest. except em-ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies andReuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will benotified by mail. Contest subject to all federal. state. and local regulations.
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